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WATT REP *_vEDÏN 
: SHADOW OF GALLOWS

w ;pgi»f ^e> than J persecution 0?L —^ *»■
ÎS^.^<MI., Execution Stayed Three

times. *7*2, p!°Ple who an= generally m favor .
The ; defendants, Dr*. W. H. White, °*X:meH^^S<h.e«St’«^,demn' r ' r WêtKS ' - 1**

D. H. McAlister, G. N: Pearson and; J. -“%]$ notXme In.nlÀo, TSli, À, '
B. GilchrfoL were #lt. present in court, blnd him are some vW Miscrat'nm" ! • ------ -—— ' J,
but the face of the star witness for the ple who have r*»M t * . '
eGdenceî°n’ A"to“; G^*' "?>* ta W« t0

™È$S Cw?JchŸto,wttoui£rtaIlenfw Morning — Officials 
WiMm m±HL "°8way>our ,Jud^ Ê and People Relieved at the 

gotteJs^XS  ̂ Putcome a Believe - NbW

thf^8tb°5nCe #nd <W> fo? the second. eyes of^great manyare^pon TfUlt DCatlî SCIltenCC Will
■■■■■■■■■■I “The burden of the proof on the prose- your honor. I hope you will consider - -

Accused Physician Taken in ^.^£2£.‘SA3s: SSfil&UflSSrSSl Be ^minuted.

nv Hi. D|.tI.Jhlo Can-, 1»V. and it is in the hands of no one else think best." “ J * y ■■■■■■■
By ms Plausible %»ry ^ t t.jw*Ptoiecutw., p^. Anshe»t.k.

Handed Him the Order tSStKtSS&tRBtSS
MtoMEn.yiMia.~tah a2-ris.5rU2.TT SisSF5^ ^•^ffTKTSSs:

spired with Senti Act In, ?MLTS IEd5rF2£F“

soector to Catch the Med- T' of the cases that have come before asking you to either believe the doctors t^f-a in the
JJK.UU1 IV VOlVIl IHv^u the court the symptoms complained of and Hot believe Gjerde, or vice versa. I _ ,e. £a ,'T® had been erected in the
if A* ’ lu " " 1 by the party asking for the prescription will make no mentfon whatever, of thé ^t?rert to
IUB* - -1 wen. such that a physical examination evidence of this young man, as I do not plainly-seen frony the. pnndpal street of

would not reveal the, proof that the know him. He was Bought here to do the town; Sheriff Davidson had all ar- 
c v n a ,,, , statements were true. > detective work and. as you know, the “g'Tien,ts C0.mP*e^d to bring the last
Sussex, N..B, Aug. 86-ih.e eases of - basic principles of this work is making gad *apterof Watt’s career tow close,

allegea violation of. the Canada Tern- Four Against One. • things appear as they are not, and it “d the officials in charge were this even-
perance Act on tne Dart of several “Four prominent citizens of vour town was f°r this reason that the stories were !ng ™aldng some ffeal tests on the ghast- 
prominent local physicians still hold the all men of high reputej-and two-of them violations. Gjerde may be a descendent- ly structure when a telegram of reprieve 
centre of attraction here today. Stand- holding the confidences of the electors of a" Ananias for all I care—I will not recei.T<‘„j', ,,, ; '
ing room was at a premium at both are charged with violating the law bv à US?J!" eTlden« in my argument. 11 hardly possible to imagine the
sessions before Magistrate 'Fqlkins to- man who comès here Us a strangeL- Iaw is Hear and states that a fT”6™1 fe*ling.pf relief _thaj swept over
day. 1 ; * although I will say that stranv^f^ë doctor who gives a prescription for the town as th«. word passed from

This afternoon the second case against very often good people, but when you other than medical purposes is liable tor mouth to mouth, as. it is now felt that 
Dr. D. H. McAlister was heard in come to weigh the evidence of a man a penalty: Usually when a person goes the sentence will be commuted to life, 
which the evidence showed that Gjerde, about whose antecedents von know’ to a doctor he is suffering from a dis- or a long term of-imprisonment,
not content with taking Dr. McAlister nothing, Mdihst the sworn testimony Jf ease and the doctor prescribes for him. 11 is not maudlin sympathy for the
in once, returned to him a few days men whom everyone in the communitv 1,1 these caa« it seems to be just the p"so.ner that has brought ab^ut a mark- 
later.and succeeded ih procuring a pre- holds In high esteem it seems fn me that °PP°8ite. -T will take eacii case separ- ed change m his favor. All during his 
scription for eight ounces of i^iiskey. the lighter* weight is to tin aW. as iby learned friend ha» déneiMd imprisonment he has been a model pris-

Gjerde was the first Witness called, the bêti and therefore vou^nr m,,,^ make this point clear. oner. He had apparently little thought
He said that on August 13 he obtained neeessaril’v finrt for ,h„ ' ‘In the case of Dr. White the man for himsMf but was much exerdsed overa prescription for whiskey from Dr. Mc- Twm cotpaS the eddZTa ëcn .w asked for a prescription for whiskey »e grief and sorrow of hi, aged father
Alister without the ‘ formality of a this man, GjOtde, and given the the doctor thought he was suffering from and other members of the family.,,.. /;
physfcal examination or without saying several1 doctors, and I would ask that ff“lckne8s, but did the doctor enquire Prepared to Dte. ' 
that it was for medicinal purposes. you contrast them and sm whichis the U he was seasick on the way over from V.1 A ‘

C. H. PWrweather told of filling the more peaaonahlp wmcb is the Norway? When the news was'brought Watt of.
prescription with eight ounces of Scotch «tH. the case airainst Dr White Gierde “The onIy case in which there was the extension of time, his wonderful con- 

. whiskey. - ,av. th^ h TZ, Uj rd any attempt' at a physical- examination trol and composure?"was broken down,l ahc df5ndant sworn, said that Gjerde seriptiajf got^and^had it fflhA *lwi was that of Dr. McAlister, but here He had prepared himself for the end
had called, and as he had been there annear wnqnm.hu tut it filled. Does ajgo the man prescribed the remedy and and/would sooner go through the ordeal
l>efore asked him how he was feeling hand out \doctor w<™Id the doctor m Je t^ mness to ft?!t A^d tomorrow than have the dlv of execu-
am' received the response that he was also to-the case of tir Pearson he ^ «on postponed if It had to^come. For
<UC|deh-V'ltneStS sa,d,that the Norwegian waTfo?medica^use wheiThe^cw what fers to » nervousness which appeared to the past few weeks the prisoner has de- 

. told him a stoty about going out to mi_ht resujt . ■_ ?, n- be from the effect of drunkenness, but voted almost his entire time to a study
look over some lumber areas similar to —e3 n ,h , , ?. ,Dr -?Yhd<' he gave him a prescription for a bottle ot the Bible and other religious works
!i» trfe.Wdd in the case against Dr. ™“dAW.saya« liquor. - and writing letters of fareweU to his
Gi christ tins morning. "Then,” said the just comè fnm *£££* “I tbi"k Dr. GUchrietis evidence to his friends, urging them to lead better Uvea.

saMS*,1ts3&& s,iS»s,A,5ijaigar^
ca fiWTuBSrETiSj - r

i- le “ -»• —- 22£Si <6 ÎSjSïll'Ü c:'Believed He was Doing Rij^t. “Then Uke tt^ Pearson c Si ' 1 kre on. *wpd ’ and he
Gjerde states that he asked toe doZ ST\ 
for a prescription for liouor and w»« not see that,there wa»,any medical pur- refüseto but P8fter SSS":'**»»«*** 'dti.-UÜ, case u$hat-

hand, states that the Norwegian MfaS But^oto'caretolh,9”* °f
him for a prescription and he was re A. h.ote^carefully your honor, that to
fused. He then said to£ he ha^çmë Sf ^ tW 1SSSW 
from Montreal with a party of friends h y 1- u 1 ,Gjerde “«ked him how 
and they had taken too much liquor and W°“ld bp„and
his stomach was upset and Sonie liq“r h!vc Sv?, h,swhUti 5^* dritkSj’ I

esssaaaffiEasV aeB
so|e"y*ewrth^the physiciMi^toit^th^ the doctors testified that he told Gjerde 
that some reason must be rivLV the ^^was becoming suspicious of him.

Conspired 'to Catch Drctot».

mh.’s.'ts.s s æï “ “* Mjs&arss^ygss
Canada Temperance Act against “In thé case of Dr McAlister Gicrrtc put doctors on their guard. There Dr. John;;. B,. Gilchrist, who* is said he asked for a prescription for °r n° Physical examination
charged with illegally giving prescrip- whisky. The doctor asked hinUf he was and.*hcre wa^ n? ti™e or^manner stated 
tions for liquor, that Anton Gjerde, toe sick, and he said <No,’ and^ie got the °“ the P^scription in which the medi- 
star witness for the prosecution, had prescription. Dr. McAlister testified was to be taken.-I tilink that these 
traveled through Norway as a temper- that the man asked for the nrescrintim, P°ints are sufficient to show that these 
ance lecturer and carpe .to this part of and that he looked sick. He took hold doctore are as guüty as the druggist 
the province to tfy to cenvfct persons of of his wrist and found that TiisAiéart 71*0 tooH change ov%r his counter for 
viototiops Of the act. was beating rapidly and an exauiinatioh ^uo,r 8,10 bas smce frit the. rtrength^ of

He also told the court of a scheme of his tongue showed that it Was furry lhe aw ®?d 1 cannot see that your 
arranged between himself apd W. G. and he appeared nervous, so the dbetor bonor cah do; anything othef than to 
Asbell, Scott Act inspector, whereby in good faith, gave him the nrcscrintion’ convict tl,e defendants." 
he was to represent himself to the doc- Now compare these two stories- some Magistrate Folkins complimented the 
tors as a traveling man from Norway, body must be lying and your ’honor’s ?ouns^' on their clever addresses and 
who was here to look fcfr lumber lands, judgment will no doubt decide that said .that he realised the’feeling that was 

Doctor Gilchrist through his’counsel, These occurrences all happened raentiv cénteted upon the case. . ' :
George W. Fowler, M. P., pleaded gtiUty so that the witnesses should have a per- .5 fecVmyself lo8ded with the respon- 
to the charge. Gjerde was first On the feet recollection of the circumstances sibdty of the decision in these cases and 
stand and told of going rntrf Dr. Gil- There is a falsehood somewhere and I rt wo»td be asking too much, I think to
chnst s office and as tong for a prescrip- say it is on the part of the prosecution **Pect,me to 6ive » decision today and i* (Tacoma Tribune).
tion for a bottle of whiakey. “I told him TK r,. ' _ V I would like a little time to look over An officer in «U —■— „„„„ ...
I was here in the lumber business. He T8p «“*** Câ*- the evidence and weigh it carefully."
said he would have to be careful and “Here in the Gilchrist case, Gjerde rt was therefore decided, to adjourn eion of his superior'officers to »PTWo 
not let anyone know that he had given said that the doctor gave him the ore- untd Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 8. In magazine in which he ' mvicnto some It as it was against toe law, except in scription saying that he must not^kt the meantime toe residents will await facts^and arguments toa^Zrt be^Hs- 
cases of sickness. I did not,tell to I anyone krmw that he got it, and hè also wlth interest the magistrate’s decision, couraging tothe'jingoes in Japan who
was sick, but he gave me the prescrip- said he did not teU the doctor he was Spotted Worked in St. John. ' > havé"heen clamoring for war with the
tM>"- ... „ •_ V 'Ju Dr. Gilchrist said that the Nor- Y ? United States and insisting that the JiS-

Cross-exammed by Mr. Fowler, the wegian told him the he was going inb 1 worked for twelve days in the Al- anese must take nromnt Artinn tn «re,Acth?i hetl0ldLthe M C0S‘t*y on * hard trijf0and he ffonquin Hotel, St. Andeepm, and Wer contrpi of the p^ftc PTte offiw mafcH
doctor about being in the lumber busi- thought that, if the man was going on a was employed as coqk in Wanamaker’s lt pjyn thaf japan ig ln no pogju™ to 
ness was a he. journey such -as he had described he restaurant, St. John, for three weeks," mect ti,c United States rA a naval warA lively tut ensued between Mr. Fow- would need some stimulant and he 'gaxe «“id A^on Gjerde, the Norwegian, who M our gtrength is nearly double that 'rf 
1er and J. Arthur Freese, the prosecut- him the order. Does it appear reason- k testifying in the Scott Acf cases jaDan, y
ing attorney, in reference to having able that Dr. Gilchrist would sit down against the several local doctors in an- a ÿcrv rflT,fnr rZJL*, nf novwi this statement taken down in toe evi- and write a prescription for a man who swer to questions put by G. W. Fowler. slrength^f the Gvo nltions k* made by 
dence,but StwasflnaUy allowed. was a perfect stranger to him on his Evidence was takcq This morning in a this Officer, who pays the highest tribute

C. H. Fairwe&ther, Scott Act Vendor bald reauest? second case against Dr. ‘John B. Gil- *n Hia AfRoianov a _.__t__MriDttonCwitoy’a Dint °JLd1anh tihiîtti' “Thedocto™ have all sworn that they christ, charged, with illegally giving* and.men ^ he urges that ”pan 
scription with a pint and a half bottle gave these prescriptions in good faith, prescription for liquor. Gjerde testified should increase her naval strength by at 
of whiskey, which was produced in The makers of the law have recognized that he approached Dr. Gilchrist and least fifty per cent, in order to main- 

Th, , the necessity for the use of Uquor under «sked for a prescription and it was tain her standing among the world pow-
„.Tbf defendant, sworn, saM that certain conditions, and these conditions Slven to him. ers and command the respect to which
Mid”he W noTfeZg^eÆd w«s arc«i?/he halid8 thc doctors to judge “We had some conversation,” he xtid, she feels entitled. There is no occasion 
said he was notTeelmg wÿ and was and it is up to them to say when the about keeping it quiet, as the doctor for Japan and thè United States eneag- 
ping on a long trip through the caun- circumstances warrant the giving of a s^id he might be fined. He asked me if ing in any such rivalry in the building 

Wtri in ihî que8tJ,f ia^fc fd prescription for liquor- - ten ounces would do and I said I wanted of battleships as Hud now in promSIfl™U^,sS»n,Zwter A Confessed Liar * ‘ more than that I "«ted a bottle. HP between Bn^Und and Germany PB?Tr
T X-i«u Rrl.Z ud’ made no physical examination.” as the Facfflc is concerned, the Unitedness, as I said it was contrary-to the “You have heard the evidence *of both C. Fairweather testified to filling States wants fd dominate if only Sn

tolt'Zfe th« 1 ‘»OUfhi Gjerde and the doctors. The interests the prescriptions. commerec, 7
that those interested in the Scott Act are practically the same in both cases. Gjerde was recalled and, crosa-exam-
Ht dnntoW’toëërt Hu “scftilnes. hereafter depends on foe ined by Mr. Fowler, he told of working
at nothing short of murder to convict success of his work, while here. Do you in St Andrews and St. John, after 

MWJ" think that one of these doctors, for the which he said he went to... Moncton,
„ if saklr saving.820, would come into,this where he went to Chief Hideout and

wrreZmZ «Lh . cmist '•*>***■ and take a false oath? When was employed f6r five days in toe same
T Lvé htoUttoi î°“ haŸe put up to you the naked evi- work as he carried on here. He said that

a stimulant so I gave him the presenp- denee of a man coming from God knows information was laid as a result of his
s' . xi r », w„„v where, as against the testimony of four work in Moncton. Asked by Mr. Fq*

„,,“****• ,• ”•* Au.f' ^~®7”y a7ad' such worthy professional men of Sussex, 1er if it was for the money or hU desire 
abl® "P?” 1“ the police court was occu- if you are to believe the evidence of to do good that he carried on this work, 
pled this afternooh when argument was these four men, then the other Is a per- witness replied, “both together.” 
presented to the cases «gainst four local jurer. He has admitted on the stawjfc He said that Rideout rent him to Sqs- 
doctore, who are charged with « viols- that he Is a Bar. The whole prosecuti^ sex with a lettcr of recommendation to 
tion to the Canada Temperance Act by has been conceived to falsehood. the chief of police.
legally giving prescriptions for liquor. “I do not believe that tW roén Dr. Gilchrist (sworn) said Gjerde 
The large number present listened with would abuse the power that has been came to his office on toe second'visit rapt attention to the addresses of G W. pieced to their hands by law and let X Sd told him hThad ju '
Fowler, counsel for the defence, and J. say to your honor and to this commun- I cruising some lumber a 
Arthur Freeze, who As conducting the ity that whoever is behind this move prescription as he intended going 
prosecution. The argument of Mr. Fow- would do a great deal more good if ] on another trip in the morning. “I tot 
1er was particularly tortillant and was they would direct their energies to the him,” the witness said, “that I though 
mixed with some bright pieces to humor, closing out of these so-called ‘jug tav- he could get along without it bu.

—rn.'Lj 1 -
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IMPERIAL NATURALIZATION;

6 : : " _r-Jr -
(Montreal Herald.)

!To the Editor to The Heraldi 
Ï- y Sir,—In the leading article in Satur

day’s Herald, on Imperial Naturaliza
tion, you make the following statement:

“The qualifying condition to natural
ization is said to be ‘five years’ residence 
in the Empire and the last year of the 
five in the United Kingdom.’ Taken 
literally this means that the only way 
in which a Canadian, for instance, can 
qualify for the. full rights of British citi
zenship is to spend four years to Canada, 
.or some other of the overseas dominions, 
and then go to the United Kingdom and 
spend a year there, an arrangement 

’which would be quite useless so far as. 
the average Canadian is concerned.’’

This is not correct. ,’f 
Any person bom within the allegiance 

of the Crown, is à British subject. Per
sons bom within the allegiance of the 

iCrown include: -
(1) Everyone who is born within the 

Dominions of the Crown whatever may 
be the nationality of either or both of 
his parents; unless he ir either (a) a 

; child of a foreign sovereign or any for
eign state’s ambassador, or, possibly,- of 
any other foreign diplomatic agent; or 
(b) a child bom in British territory of 

1 alient'parents, if the territory was in the 
occupation of a foreign army at the time 
to his birth.

The dominions- to the Grown include: 
(a) The United Kingdom and any col

ony, -plantation, island, territory, or set-

- ' WSEKF'tory of a prince, who is subject 
Crown of England in respect ot 
territory.

(c) British ships of 
public vessels.

(d) British merchantmen on the : „n 
seas, and probably even if in the terri
torial waters of a foreign country

(2) The children of the King'or of , 
British ambassador or possibly, other 
diplomatic agent, even though such chi] 
dren are bom abroad; but not the chil
dren bom abroad of other 
service of the Crown.

(8) Any person whose father or pa
ternal grandfather was bom within the 
Dominions of the Crown, although he 
himself was bom abroad, provided that 
at the time of his birth his father had 
not ceased to have the rights of a Brit 
ish subject (otherwise than by death, 
and was not in the service of a foreign 
state at enmity with the Crown of En 
land. -

Therefore, any person bom in Canada 
is a British subject, and the arrangement 
in regard to Imperial Naturalization 
which, it is reported, has been reached 
by the Canadian and British goren] 
ments does not apply to Canadians, bur 
only to aliens who desire to become 
British subjects in the full sense of the 
term. -,

VICTOR E. MITCHELL
Montreal, Aug. 28, 1918.
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CBS MEETS
Got Liquor Prescription 

Repeated for Same 
^mnenr

Notable Gathering of Educat
ors and Scientists at 

Buffalo

persons in theun
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TIME FOR A CHANGE

President (X W. Eliot Advocates 
Teaching Children Things Hitherto 

Withheld from Them—Social Vice 

Menaces the Human ÿaee, He

1

Declares.

Buffalo, Aug: 27—Scientists .'and edu
cators of. worlds wide fame at the fourth 
International Congress on School

®£s£S3l»DEPUTY
hygiene should be revolutionized. . ' ~

MIUKTCD fit i: 'k it ir .Ærs mliilûltn Ur
without exaggeration or morbid sugges- *
tions. Public opinion, they maintained, .... mn—- N AUfl RFVFN P

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president of the H1Ln|lU IILTLIlUL
congress; the Rev. Richard. J. Tierney,
S- J, of Woodstock College, Maryland;
Dr. Hugh Abott, Miss Laura B; Bar-
eZddegate:spoke’o^mb^Të WilHam HimsWorth, Chief

symposium attended by the •entire con
gress and a large number Of citizens ot 
Elmwood Music Hall this afternoon.
Dr. Eliot presided.

“A remarkable change in public opin
ion has taken place to regard to sex 
hygiene,” Dr. Eliot said, “using the term 
i- its broadest sense. The policy of 
silence was almost universal. Medical 
discoveries have contributed to the ?htft 
in public opinion which also Bus been 
moved by the many signs of physical 
deterioration, consequent on the rusli to 
city life. Fathers and mothers feel a 
new duty toward their children. Church- 

. take a new fnterest.
Evils Which Menace the Human Race..

“1 he 'most important question is: -, •
. ~ August 26 1911 “What force can now be put in play 

“To Mr. and Mrs; Simpson: ' against the formidable evils, which
“Dear Friends,-T wish yon to under- La ’ v ** 0f tl,e

stafifl'that it is impossible for me to ” r °L88ency mn be
express my feeling», at this hour; but I ?TM^ atta^k ^c“Si L a

aSSs ïsï s st -s
May the bkbsing to, God rest oh yon Z,,® ,.' woman ^ a n

s st ^ ^t^syats
heaven. God’s witi be done, V- , «“i ^- ü ISS éb

SfS TZZ.a man of little education it is wonderful: Sgfef “J*
The following 4s a copy of the tele- ^bUc XXST to re. J ' 'Z***'. 

g^am received from the minister of jus>- Hyaieqe’and-eugenics is to be procured Tracadie, N. B., Aug. 22—On Tues- 
a„ chiefly through educational methods, day, August 13, a triple wedding was

“To r ' 27a 19w8' . The work must be done delicately and celebrated at St. John Baptist church,
” ' Amherst without interference wittoparental rigMs Tracadie, by Rev. Father Levasseur,

or religious convictions” the bridegrooms being Frank, Albert
V Im commanded to inform you that Rev. Richard Tierney said Ids convie- and Jonas Fdrguson, the three sons of 
his excellency administrator ofthe gov- tions were not favorable to the move- George Ferguson, and the brides, Miss 
eminent has been pleased to order a re- ment in all its details; neither were they JoaePhine Bridea'u, Miss Zulima Godlin
Ul JeTf Chl^s R C°;torfn for' fe'. “SX^ter ^ te^h0'thS Mi!i.Blanch? a11 of Tracadie'

weeks, that is, until the I8th of Sep- purity is noble and possible ■ thët vicMs A DOUBLE HONOR.
receipt. Letter conftrito^ follows"1^ that ^IrrTa^^is^inWtoable13™ itT”^ (Charlottetown Patriot),
morrow." famil^ L T0« ,, mvialab,ei thf th' A double honor has been bestowed

The letter bel»w was received by moral power Christ irfn UP®” Charlottetown and the island gen^
Jailor Simpson late this afternoon and cleanse'the worW’’ wns hi^S’ U e™Hy- E. T. Higgs, mcrchant,.has been 
had been 'dialled hut a few minutes pre- Xtl,0 uXd th, aClit elected president of the Maritime Board
vious to the receipt of the reprievei dances” »nH f animal of Trade, and R. L. Cotton, journalist,
“To Mr. Stepson i P dls«>ntinuance to co- has heen elevated to the important posi-

“I’m sending” you this warning. If ^nts h»stitutaons for senior stù- tion of president of the Maritime Press
you don*t «rive Charles Watt ■ phnnw t ., . , , ' ■ Association. We rejoice in the honors
to escape from this awful end you will of the^OMreTs^Dr^wl^c'sük^ bestowed upon these two^worthy citi- 
be shot dead. Id the name of God do of New YoS declareri of Charlottetown. Mr. Higgs is
this to Save vourself and him” . z-. -W J °, arcd that «*» York one of the rising young business men of* 6 y U e, ,r 8Bd h‘m' Çity in ,ts classification and care of de- the province. He-has long been identi-

Discouraginv to the îtovoêa fechve and abnormal children stands on fled with boards of trade, haying been 
P11? Jtog , no higher- level' than a country village. secretary, vice-president and president,

successively of the Charlottetown- board. 
He is alert and active, has a thorough 
grasp of business conditions, transporta
tion matters,- and is in every way fully 
qualified -for the high and responsible 
position to which he has been devated. 
We heartily congratulate him upon his 
well merited recognition at the hands 
of the Maritime Board of Trade.

Mr. .Cotton is a newspaper man of 
note, and ie-now proprietor to the Mari
time Stationers, Sunnyside. He is full 
of business and vim. Me has long been 
a member of the press association and 
last year was elected vice-president and 
this year^odcupies the proud position of 
president of that most important organ
ization. We beUpve Mr. Cotton will 
make a most capable president and will 
discharge Ms responsible duties to such 
a manner, as to reflect the Mghest credit 
upon the press association and Mmsdf. 
He ’has a capital knowledge of journal
ism and contributions affditing the press 
to the maritime provinces; therefore, 
Charlottetown and the province at large 
are doubly honored, and we again heart
ily congratulate both Mr. Higgs and Mr. 
Cotton on the honors they have, gained.

TIMED DOGS 1

Haul Quick Firing Cannon 
Through Forests Where 
Horses Are Unable to Travel,

Clerk of Department, Ap
pointed. i?

|3

Ottawa, Aug. 27—William Hims
Worth, for many years chief clerk of the 
Inland revenue department, has been 
appointed deputy minister. . He has been 
acting deputy for some months. Since 
the retirement from the deputyship of 
W. J. Gerald.

J. W. Vincent, barrister, of Ottawa, 
the unsuccessful Conservative candidate 
in the county of Russell in the last gen
eral election, has been appointed assist
ant deputy minister and secretary of the 
department. Mr. Vincent is the law 
partner of the son-in-law of Hon. Bruno 
Nantel, minister of inland revenue.

Namur, Belgium, Aug. 27—The Bel
gian army begins today to work out a 
plan for the protection of the frontier 
of Belgium against a theoretical effort 
of the German army to cross a comer 
of Belgium in order to invade France.

The troops taking part in the 
uvre number 22,775 men and 1,014 offi
cers of all arms.
' A new feature introduced into the ex
ercise is a column of quick-firing 
non dràW by packs of trained dogs, 
which are able to penetrate forests an i 
rough country, where horses would he 
useless.

FOur military aeroplanes

manoc-

««•
accompany

the troops for reconnaissance work.TRIEE WEDDINGAsked by Mr. fowler if he believed to 
faith when he prescribed the ten 

56 ., ounces that it was the "proper thing to 
do, witness replied, “Yes/Vand after the 
conversation h*i and T had In' regard to 
his proposed travels and coupled with 
the fact that he had not ? abused the 
previous prescription. I- would have, if 
I had it in the office, given him liquor 

, even without his request.”
This completed the evidence in this 

case. Another case against Dr. John' B. 
Gilchrist will be heard tomorrow mom-1 
ing and it is expected that, the argu
ments of the attorneys wilt be made in 
the afternoon. In the mcffiitime'tlie resi
dents are awaiting with interest the re
sult of the hearings. It is said (hat 
of the doctors reported has paid a fine 
of $20 rallier than have his case aired 
in the place court ’ ,

TB» BLE Bgood
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Three: Brothers Take Life 
Partners at the Same Cere- Restaurant in Old Station 

House Gutted by Fire—John 
M. O'Brien the Chief Suf
ferer.

monu.
oneÜ

Truro, N. S., Aug. 26—The 
fire brigade had a stubborn fight this 
afternooji with a fire which started in 
the upper part of the section of old 
Truro station house occupied by John 
M. O’Brien, as a restaurant, and living 
apartments for his employes. The blaze 
started near the chimney; which ran up 
through the roof from the kitchen. The 
fire department turned out quietly and 
fought the fire with much energy. It 
took two hours to conquer the outbreak. 
The result, to whieb is a loss of about 
$500 to the building and upwards of 
$l,0d0 dollars to the occupants.

Truro

'

HUGE Mm 
m PUNT FOI

SET OF Fill . 
TEETH MIT SOLVE - 

STDBEI MYSTERY
London, Aug: 27—The British admir

alty has issued specifications for h large 
floating factory for the Cromarty naval 
base capable of making any repairs tu 
warships possible' without going into dry 
dock. To co-operate a floating dock for 
the newest vessel will be built 4.450 fret 
in length and 90 feet in breadth with 
square hull having many water tight 
compartments to be used for the bunk
ers and boiler. Turbines will generate ti e 
power to operate the plant aboard. I hr 
superstructure measuring 420 feet, will 
contain the foundry, the machine, the 
electrical and boiler shops, all of which 
will be operated by turbine current I hr 
above factory which is to provide f"r 
the housing for 186 officers and men. 1 
.for delivery to June 1914.

AM There Was the Mystery!

(Atlanta Constitution i
Two darkies bought a piece of pork, 

and Sam, having no place to put h,* 
share, trusted it to Henry’s keeping- 
Th«$r met the next night, and Hcnr;
ppm&uss: ■

“A mos’ strange thing done happen 
fit ; my- house, las’ night, Sam A" 
myst’ry to me."

“What was dat, Henry?”
“Well, Sam,” explained Henn. 

emnly, “dis mawnin’ I go down m 
cellar for to git a piece of hnwg 
Vreakfas’, an’ I put my han’ down n 
de brine an’ feels roun", but : * n” 
pork dar; all gone; so I tin, l,
bar’I, an’, Sam, sho’ as preachin • 1 
rats had done et a hole clar fro., dr be 
tom of dat bar’I, en’ dragged dr nira 
all out!”

Sam Was petrified with aston 
for a moment, and then said :

“Witi" didn de brine run >
hole?” .. r,

• “Well, yo" see, Sam,” replied flrnr”
“dad’t de myst’ry.”

E
r«q
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Found Near Where Atkinson 
Was Killed, But Dentist is 
Doubtful if They Belonged 
to Victim. ' ' * '

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 26—The only new 
developments in the Atkinson case con
sist in the finding of a set of false teeth 
and a copy to the July (first half) num
ber of the Popular Magazine, hear where 
the body was discovered.
. Th,e teeth, so Tar 5s the dentist who 
"Supplied Mr Atkinson- with a set can 
telliate not thosejMhkb3f|wied to the 

after some more talk in reference to his deed man. The magazine has a name 
trip I asked, him if ten ounces would We ,wr!^n tT2,rt> hut hnfy a few letters are 
enough and hë said he wanted more so leffible. The name enids tn “son.”
J gave him a prescription for a pint, and A story is current today of a man .who 
a half firmly believing that it was nec- resided here some years ago and who is 
essary for a trip such a* he had men- said to have threatened Mr. Atkinson’s 
tioned.” Witness said that a couple to life. It is reported that the man was in 
days afterward he met Gjerde on the the city at the time the alleged crime 
street and told him he heard he was a was committed, but nothing definite has 
setter which Gjerde emphatically- de- been learned about this S6 for.

“You knOtr,” said the witness, “what 
happened, after tpat.”

It has been agreed between the coun
sel that one, argument will suffice .for 
all the case, and lt will be heard this

;of Dr. Gilchrist's* case 
yesterday jOrg* Said that the doctor 
pleaded glfflg. This should have read 
Not guilty.^

Mistaken Generosity.

(Philadelphia Telegraph).
Louis Wagner told a story the other 

day to demonstrate that it-is not always 
best to have a bountiful heart.

Some time ago, according to the nar
rative of Louie, a man loaned a friend 
•ils best pair of trousers to attend a 
social function, and after waiting three 
weeks for the return of the garment, he 
sent a messenger to jog the memory of 
the borrower

“Mr. Smith says he wants those 
trousers right away,” declared the mes
senger. “He has got to attend a wed
ding.”

“They won’t do to wear to a’wed
ding,” responded the bqtrower. “1 col
lided with a motorcycle and tore them.” 

“You dqnt mean it?” exclaimed the
Nothing helps tired feet more than a todo” b Mr '***- ^

me.
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When makmg lemonade, dissolve the 
sugar m a little hot water. This pre
vents the sugar from sinkfog to the 6ot- 
toto of the pitcher and wtH sweeten 1t 
more quickly. ’ U ‘ ■ ...from ^ h merit

i lie. wanted a 
- out ten >;;

pail the
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Fetterson Settlemeni 
B. Please apply, s| 
O. Pettereen, Secret! 
tersen Settlement, S

ty. Apply, stating
To«g. secretary for ti

maids and
WA

cook, dining-room fd 
erences required. A 
Hampton. Kings Co,
atithNTED—Girl ft 
Ir^work; reference 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tap
avenue, St John, N.
exrANTED—For 
' ’T housemaids for 
School; Rothesay, Kb 
to the housekeeper.
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NURSES

«TANTE»—Young 
to take the tij 

nurses at the Hart 
Retreat, i . Good wage 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent 
Washington St, Harti
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THSLIABLE
meet the tremei 

fruit trees throughout 
present. - We wish to 1 
good men to represei 
general agents. The e) 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exce$ 
for men of enterprise 
raiment position and 
right men. Stone fit X 
OntfbiiiS 1 Si

repres

SPHERE is a boom
to New Brunsu 

liable Agents now 
sented district. Pa; 
terms. Pelham Nui 
Ont
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fjPO -LET—For the .
Comfortably fun 
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Telegraph Office.
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nx> RENT—Fifty 
house or separat 

tral 'purpose horse fo 
weightl^OO.Apply j
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The First W 
In Septembe

Is Ae beginni 
season. It ii 
wait till then, 
before the ru
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Use salt and lemon 
Scorch stains, rem< 

the sunshine.
To remove acid si 

or chloroform.
Perkpiration stains 

only by boiling.
Fruit stains should 

or use oxalic acid.
Tar stains should 

milk and salt.
Chocolate stains, si 

wash in cold water.
Blood stains shoul 

fresh, in cold "water.
Coffee Stains shou 

boding water when f
A cut lemon will 

made by striking 
Paint.

Bqual parts of be
themrUb0ed °n dul1

The -prettiest trim 
summer dresses of 1 
oroide red scallop.

Never rub soap c 
first wetting it and 
out in cold, water.

Ice-cold milk is h 
hot weather; milk aj 
fore is one of the be 
.fo summer time i 

ffive a Child less fooc 
60rr. and always reg 

Delicious gelatine 
made just as you mi 
“sing fruit juice insl 

A, simple and d# 
®3d' of boiled eus! 
VjPJaroons spread th 
“Nf you want a riclv 
L '.Pastry, biscuits or 

sugar to each t 
A new ladle with i 

Jill not spill its cot 
it, has recently b 

Vegetables shonldM

Eveiyhousekeeper 
'te creems can be fla 
*s they are with col
«.iVv*4 ripc watermelj 
with sugar and a 1 
serve ice cold i„ a t 
. *o make gas man 
j" * ,?lass fro vinega 

thoroughly bcfoi
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